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From Tburfduy au> Friday's Dally. promising •state pi; affair* in mining

A STEP TOWARD PEACE.v circles - 
The Boei> have begun to realize the yiyp winter just "approaching, an end 

yjat Kitchener’s hand is extreme- been quiet in Dawson for the >ea- 
Jy-weighty. The beginning of the end ion that ft has been what may be 

appears to be in sight and on<tJ0 termed the closed season on the creeks.

Within a very few more

Miss Perrin, Victoria. Anyone will) 
to obtain • signatures on their ownThe Klondike N uggetm. •-*
count may also apply for signal^ 1

“ WËÈÊ 21 ‘he central |
IS sheets to the secretary _______

office oPthe-council, 71 Brunswick gT-3 
nne, Toronto.

The address will be engrossed and " 
together with the signatures,handsome *•"
ty bound in morroco. In order to met" 1 
the considerable outlay which this will 
involve, all those signing the address 
are requested to contribute two 
more towards defraying the expense1 ■ 
these contributions may be in stam * 
Signatures received up to March i5th- 1'

'CEO. M. ALLEN, MANAGER.
fact&

SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1901.
-T*T now

two more engagements should efferi 
ly wind the Boers up so far as dating 

capacity is concerned. Their.rcsonrces 
are practically exhausted au^ they have to fiud -it. 

no way of securing more, tieyond what

they are -able to capture from British this city* an unpreedented season of 

supply trains. This method of obtain- prosperity. The increase of travel in 
ingarms and snppl’és cannot be prose- this direction is significant of the fact 

ented successfully for any considerable that “outsiders” are pretty well posted 
length of time- The day is not far dis

tant when the Boers, if they are not 

compelled to surrender beforehand, will 

be forced to /discontinue fighting for 

lack of anything with which to fight.

weeks atitlye 

work wifi begin all along the line and 

every man who wants work will be able 

The stimulus which will
THE “EXPLANATION 

EDITOR cents or
thus be conveyed to Dsrwson will give

Aguinaldo Interviewed.
New York, Feb. r6.—The World 

morrow will publiai# what it claims to 
be a well authenticated' interview witfc 
Aguinaldo obtained by an American, , 
trusted agent of Carlo Rubino, a promi. 
ment merchant in Manila. It was for 
warded here through the mails.

to- ■

Comes to the Rescue of the Daily News 
and ’Fesses Up.^=Two Statements, 

and How They Appear When 
Placed Side by Side.

upon the condition of affairs in Dawson 

and the territory.

It is a pleasure to nute the fact that 

the Board of Trade has once again re

sumed its meetings and is taking an 

active interest in matters pertaining to 

Dawson’s welfare. It is unfortunate 

that the board has not b'èen thoroughly 

alive to its opportunities during the 

winter. There have been a number ot 

occasions when such an organization 

might have been of considerable assist

ance to the local council in determin

ing the lines upon which to enact local 

legislation. It is to be hoped that the 

reorganized board will grow and de

velop into a vigorous and useful body.

Aguinaldo was found in the Filipfo, ■ 
capital by Sen or Rubiro’s agent, H, .■ 
identity of whom is thought to btj| I 
inviolate secret, but it is known hfl 
an American. In years gone by he w- I 
a high salaried employe of Russell è ■ 
Co., of Hong Kong, Manila, Yolo- I 
hama, Canton, Shanghai, San Francisco I 
and New York, The firm was the old- I 
.est American hpuse in the Orient and I 
the richest. IV went down in the cmh I 

of 1893.
“My letters to Aguipaldo,” Sen» ■ 

Rnbino’s agent says, “were careful!; I 
scrutinized by him and hi» aidesdt I 

camp before I was taken fully into tii ■ 
confidence, tint as they were trou I 
those whom he knew to be bis, trusted H 
friends he received me without restnh* ■ 
or hesitation. I remained tberé for I 
four days and was the recipient of Ms I 
full confidence and bad from him'fc ■ 
most unreserved expression of hisi 
timents and purposes as well as 
ideas concerning the condition of bis 
country aud the great struggle now on 
there. • -Jm

This Boer war, insignificant as it may 

appear in comparison with the great 
wars of history, and absolutely certain 

as the outcome has seemed to he from 

the beginning, has been productive, 

nevertheless, of much serions reflection 

on the 

relations.
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[From Enday’a Daily.]mi our always-get-it-wrong contemporary came 
The News admitted that the Nuggdt’s charge

, The explanation editor of
down handsomely last evening. HjjHHHVHHHH
that the News was a, “PLAIN, COMMON, ORDINARY EVERYDAY LIAR,

;

part of students of international
„

js correct. It required a goodly number of words to accomplish it, but in the 

end the desired result was attained
; It seems to be the accepted belief 

that the ultimate result of the war will 

be a step taken ïb the direction of uni

versal peace.

It has been demonstrated that wars

It has

Divested of the verbiage by which the News sought to'coat the somewhat 

bitter pill it was Compelled to swallow, the explanation editor’s apology for thè 

News’ bad break of Tuesday evening reads as follows :
“The News made the statement that the story of-the inauguration as printed

OF WHOLE

(*

If?a are expensive undertakings.
.cost $5000 for every man killed since 

the opening of hostilities and in this

It is not necessary to, -wait until a 

dozen or more men are killed before 

taking measures for the protection of 

men working in mines. An ounce of 

prevention beforehand is worth all 

manner of cure after a while.

— in the Nugget * * -* -HAD BEEN 

CLOTH IN THE NUGGET OFFICE. ,

“Last evening the Nugget,on Its first page printed in large black type a let 

ter from Alfred B.Clegg, local manager of Abe Dominion Telegraph, stating that 

relating to the inauguration bad been transmitted by him to the Nug

get on the 7th inst,. and that #19.94 had been collected for it. With this state

ment to fortify it, the Nugget declared in a headline composed of large'black 

letters: “The Daily News is Just a Plain, Common Ordinary Liar—With the 

Accent on the Liar.

“In y>iew of Mr. Clegg's letter," continues the guileless explanation 
editor, “it is evident the telegram <was not manufactured in the Nugget

*#■
mWIBr-|#î
p$h, i material age when people like to get 

the value of their money, it seems a 
veritable extravagance to set out to kill 

men at an expenditure of $5000 apiece.

Parliament has appropriated hundreds 

of millions of pounds sterling for the 

prosecution of this little war, and when 

one contemplates what the costs would 

amount to, in case two of the great 

powers should come together in conflict 

the result is simply staggering. Theor

ists are arguing, therefore, that at no 

distant date wars will become an im

possibility—simply for the reason that 

they are luxuries in which no nation 

will be able to indulge.

This is an argument which will ap

peal to the modern age as it would ap

peal to no -sother. We believe that if 

the matter were left to the decision of 

the people of the civilized world there 

would be no more wars.
When the people rise up in their 

majesty and dec!are themselves, war 

must cease, for the time is past when 

governments may fly in the face of 

popular opinion, and continue to gov

ern, If the Boer war brings us a step 

nearer to universal disarmament, it 

may be said iq perfect truth that good 

has been brought out of evil.

i III a message

If you have not already observed the 

fact, it may interest you to know that 

a few more flakes of snow have been 

added to our already abundant supply.

■ mi
“L was astonished at bis knowledge■ th< 

of the history of the" United States-#d ■ ca 
its great statesmen since the war of flxg 8 :, 
revolution. The subject of- e 
was gone over thoroughly. I asked I ret 
him if be would accept amnesty offeiei™ an 
by the commissioners sent ont by the
United States government.-------""

“He replied : ‘No, I will not accept 
amnesty. I would not trust them. I■ iti 
have not forgotten the professionsoi | hi 

friendship and of support given me b; 
Dewey and Otis and all of them, espe
cially Wildman. My army fougb*will■ cj 
and furthermore beat" the Spanish; aid 
promises most solemnly given that ee 
were to have independence were made. — ,,
These solemn promises have been repo- ■ 
dialed by them all. No, amne*; ■ 
means slavery and obeyance to the will ■ j 
of McKinley. ’

>- “ ‘How about the people?’ l—-fr 
‘Do you believe the condition of JW 1 u 
people would be improved if they St- ■ s- 
cepted amnesty now offered?’

“ ‘No, * he replied, ‘to accept amnesty 6 ,,
means slavery and : degradation. Fn-j§ j. 
sonally it means imptisonnyént for me.
What else am I to expect for my people 
but serfdom ? What' woulty your fort- — s, 
fathers have said of Georgfe WashingUH 
bad he accepted amnesty from GMjÈ 
111? He fought from 1776 to 1787,Sit* )a 
offers of amnesty were very proptri?■ th 
treated with scorn. They can offer Wg f] 
what they like. I reply libertÿpÜ 
right of the Filipinos to govern ti|£|i 
selves, a government of our own,’ I

“ ‘But,’ said I, ‘here are assuraphK
‘Assurances and promises, ’ hetfr* “i 

ter posed, with great warmth, ‘gH#t 
only to be disregarded and repud iiWr 
I tell you I will never trust them, o® 
will any of my peoplg. Neyerl * 
to them that their amnesty will notk— pt 
considered. My people would tii
longer respect me were I to do so.’ H th 

“ ‘Then it may bt war for 
years, ’ I said. ‘You àiust know sc
the American government is lt|j 
powerful and rich. ’ ,

“ ‘Unquestionably, ’ he replied, / 
it may be a long and terrible stlig 
for liberty. But until the FIflj|
Action shall have a government of 
own this war will go oh. ’

*' * *
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m Our never-get-it-right contemporary 

has ably sustained its reputation during 

the past few days.
office."

ms
Now just tor comparative purposes and to show oui* readers how beautifully 

the “explanation editor” can do his work when he takes a real, good, firm grip 

on the explanation pencil, and. further to bring ont the fact that ability to 

change one’s mind is net entirely a feminine attribute, for we take it for grant
ed the explanation editor is not a lady—we herewith reproduce aidèÜli side the 

two remarkable statements which the News has made in connection with the 

Nngget’a inauguration telegram :

From the Daily News, Tuesday,

March 12:
“It (the dispatch ) was a fake pre

pared in the Nugget office out of a 
gene’ul knowledge of what might be 

„ expected to take place on such an occa
sion and of what was known pf the 
preparations for the event, accounts of 
whit#i have been published irom time 
to time. It was nothing less than a 
fraud ; a thing written in the Nugget 
office and printed under double colpmn 
headlines, labeled “Received by wire/’

We offer the above for the consideration

mi

A Loyal Address.
Miss Teresa Wilson, corresponding 

secretary of the National Council of 
Women, sends fate following :

The National Council of Women of 
Canada, in compliance with the 
wishes of a large number of women, 
both members of council and others, 
have decided, with the hearty approval 
of Her Excellency the Countess of 
Minto, to send the following message 
to Her Majesty Queen Alexandra : 
“May it Please Your Majesty :

“As women of . Canada, we would 
humbly convey to Hi§*Majesty King 
Ed ward VII and to you, feis illusti ious 
consort, through the National Council 
of Women of Canada our sincere con-
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From the Daily News, Thursday,

’ March 14 : '

1 ‘Last evening the Nugget on its first 
page printed in large black type a letter 
from Mr. Alfred B. Clegg, manager of 

_ .the .Dominion telegraph., stating ' that 
a message relating to the inauguration 
bad been transmitted by him to the 
Nnggeton the 7th test., and that #19.94 
bad been collected for it.

In view of Mr. Clegg’s letter it is 
evident that the telegratji was not 
manufactured in the Nugget office.”

students of psychology and kin

dred sciences. We apprehend that they will /find therein food for much earnest 
reflection. It may be that hereafter a chapter will be found in works on mental 
science entitled “Psychological Somersaults/” in which case we recommend the 

News office as a source of valuable/ expert testimony.
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gratulations on your accession to the 
throne, and the assurannee ot our per: 
petual love and fealty.

“We have the greater confidence in 
making this approach by reason of the 
gracious message sent by our late be
loved sovereign lady, Queen Victoria, 
on the 7th day of July, 1897, to the 
Natjotial Council of Women of Canada, 
in response to their congratulations on 
the completion of the 60th year of her 
majesty’s reign. Words fail us to tell 
of our love for her. We praise God 
for her long and glorious reign, ani^we 
ensbritfe her in our heart as One who 
bore, through a long tale of years as 
queen and woman,a stainless sceptre.

“Your majesties have been endeared 
to your subjects in all parts of your 
dominions by the breadth of vour sym
pathies and your many activities for 
the general good. You have long been 
held in honor for the untiring devotion 
and constant self-forgetfulness with 
which you have fulfilled the onerous 
duties devolving on you in ever in
creasing measure by the advancing years 
of our late beloved queen, and as we 
thank God-éÉLhy, so we pray that this 
empire ma9É enjoy the beneficent 
rhle of his glroous majesty and of you, 
his illustrious consort. ”
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,*.A SIGNIFICANT FACT.

People arç flocking into Skagway on 

Nine-tenths of themevery steadier, 
are en route to Dawson, either for the 

purpose of looking after their interests 

here or bringing in goods for sale when

es.Now it will doubtless be considered by many people that the Nugget 

grievance against the News which should properly require the use of harsh 

language. We agree in part with this idea but we feel that it is a case wherein 

a display of magnanimity may well be shown. We have not forgotten that 

human nature is prone-to error end that mistakes are bound sometimes to occur 

—particularly among beginners. We prefer therefore, to smother our natural 

resentment and to assure our contemporary that we freely forgive the wrong 

which has been done us— more particularly since that wrong bas been so man

fully acknowledged.

We were onee young in this business ourselves and we can readily under

stand how the enthusiasm of youth occasionally leads our contemporary into 

serious errors of judgment. There is still, however, one little matter to be 

spoken of before we leave the subject and that may be disposed of in a very few

has a[i ai
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spring trade opens up.
This increase in travel is a splendid 

indication of what the coming summer 

has in store for Dawson and the terri

tory generally. There is no question

ing the fact that more ryal, substantial 

activity will be shjgm in the way of 

mining development 'than has been dis

played in any previous season.

The country is wide ope 1 to the pick 

and shovel of the prospector* and pres

ent indications point conclusively to 

the fact that the prospector is keenly 

alive to his opportunities. v

Creeks which have never before been 

heard of or which have never been 
prospected at ail, are now being report

ed as coming within the list of gold 

producers. On all the older creeks 

preparations for sutpffier work have 

been made on an immense scale which 

means during the working season 

about to begin, the employment of more 

men than ever before,

The reflection of this activity will 

Soon be noticeable in Dawson, and will 

become more and more pronounced as 

the season advances. The condition of 

business in Dawson may alwaj^s be 

accepted as a fair- indication of the 
situation of affairs on the creeks.

When business in Dawson is rushing, 
it may be taken as an indication of a
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ty ’’ Jjj i I? towords. The News is somewhat akin to the man in the witness box who assured 

his lordship : “Faith, yer honor, wtiat I just said was a lie, but what I’m 

tel l in’ ÿer now is the truth. ’’

FÉskl oe
th
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Similarly the News has told usj that it was wrong when it stated that the 

Nugget’s telegram was manufactured in Dawson, but that it all happened in 
Skagway. Should we proceed to explain to our somewhat obtuse but well in- 

tentioned neighbor how the telegram was received in Skagway we would prob
ably read in the News tomorrow night “that in view of such and such, and in 

consideration of this and that it must be said that the whole conspiracy origi
nated in Seattle, and that Skagway had nothing to do with it. ’’

th
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Wants a Gun Club. bi
Editor Nugget :

There was brought to my notice s ** 
days ago a challenge by letter in 7®* ci 
paper. Now, would it not bç * JF® b 
thing if the sporting blood of D*”* 
would put their beads together andjPn 
a cup for competitors to all co**j 
calling it the championship of 
west America. I am sure with su«M 
good shots in this country theft. W”! 
be a good response. Yours truly, /] 

JAMES MILLE»-

1 «
All Canadian women are invited to 

join in this expression of appreciation 
and loyalty by attaching their signa
tures thereto.

Where there are federated associations 
of the council, the officers of the same 
will make provision tor the writing of 
names on sheets specially supplied for. 
this purpose. Women, where there are 
no such associations, are asked to send 
their signatures to the provincial vice- 
presidents of the coupci 1, namely : For 
Ontario, Mrs. Boomer, London ; lor 
New Brunswick, Lady Tilley, St.John ; 
for Nova Scotia, Mrs. R. L. Borden,
Ottawa ' for Quebec, Madame Thiba 
dean, 837 Place street, Montreal for 
Manitoba, Mrs. D. McEwen, Brandon ; 
for Aésiuiboia, Mrs, N. Flood Davin,
Regina ; for Alberta, Mrs. Dougheed,
Calgary ; and for British Columbia, kind while at Skagway.

w

p i:Hit And when
the Seattle end of the transaction was diagramed and illustrated, to suit the 

News’ understanding, the scene of all the Nugget’s devilish machinations 

would be transferred to Washington City.

I
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Of course, our contemporary’s motive is to discover in what manner the 

INugget succeeds in scooping the News with such regularity. We are sorry that 

we are unable to oblige the News in this particular. We have extended a help

ing hand to our neighbor on several occasions, notably by telephoning the 

news of President McKinley’s election and by sending to the News office the 

first copy of our,“extra” issued on the occasion of tire queen's death.

*
II kMrs. Lancaster in Seattle. ”

Mrs. J. S. Lancaster, wbi? 
the outside the latter part of J*" 
and who is now in Seattle, 
to Dawson denying that she 
Skagway that her missing husbaS^p^g th, 
once before disappeared and 
showed up all right. She says 
entirely misquoted, as she °ev , 
or thought of saying anyth 16g

cl
fcjl ; «1
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We do

not think it would be quite the thing to tell all we know about the matter of 

getting news, to a paper which may some day become an active competitor, al

though we must say that we have none but the kindliest of feelings toward 

promising young friend.
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